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THE 8BMI WKKKIA7 KLONDIKE NUGGET: -DAWSON. Y, T., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,- 1900

N ie Klondike Nugget question is one of the most important 
issues now left before the people of the

now wind around the canyon'sÿides and agreed ; but'when it came to choose the 
the work will be done at a very large arbitrators another difference arose, as 
expense. It will ,shorten the distance ; the husband was determined that the

present, "on the crooked line along the 
cliffs, it is necessary to stick to small 
cars. With the road straightened out- 
and new and heavy rails laid, it will be 
possible to run the heavy Pasadena cars 
from Los Angeles to the foot of the in
cline. Passengers will get aboard here
and go to Rubio canyon without is accompanied by a police escort, 
change.

But the most interesting part of the 
story is contained in the statement of 
General Manager C. W. Smith to a 
Times reporter, that “èltimately the 
trolley road from the top of Echo 
mountain to Alpine Tavern will be ex
tended across the. ridge and. up to Wil
son’s Peak. We have found it is per
fectly feasible to carry this road to the 
crest by way of Martin's Camp, and it 
Will surely be done.” !
. „ A trolley ride along the tip-top of the 
Sierras will be an exhilarating excur
sion for tourists as well as for the rest

L TOtmMI «»»■■« •«
(dawson's dioncca daden) Yukon. The development of thé coun-

to- .Dawson has -beeS- 
BB°* handicapped and hindered to a very

great extent owing to the difficulty and 
expense attendant upon transporting 
freight to the diggings.

As has been pointed out at various 
times in these columns it has'in fre-

".
roe mar-

riedt men while his wife stood pat fof 
tliree married women. As no agree
ment could be reached, the unfortunate" 
husband came back to Dawson, but 
whether or not he brought the offend
ing garment is not known, neither is 
it safe to ask him unless the inquisitor

E' f.
I IHvl Prom Monday and Tuesday’s Dally.

incorporation next.

I With the formal °Pcning of the
f jg* last night it may almost be said 

the day of political freedom for
Yukon territory’is at hand. Within

matter of three weeks the two 
hers will be seated on the Yukon 

' flcj] and representative government 
5j*at extent, at least, will be estab- 
m We must riot, however, allow 

good work of securing proper recog- 
of the claitds ■ of the Yukon 

when the two members have been 
for the council.
that has been accomplished the 

un. The entire

mscam- * 'M

md Fifty Mtfil
) Be Wan* f qttent cases cost more actual money to 

transport supplies and machinery from 
Dawson to the creeks than it has to 
bring the same to this city from Van
couver and Victoria.-^ The lack of a

All tile Comfort* of Home.
All the Comforts of Home, as seen at 

the Standard last evening is well worth 
seeing again, as like any high grade 
piece of dramatic art, it will be found 
to contain something new or hitherto 
unappreciated thing with each time ft 
is seen. . : „ ,

When one has a fit of the blues, it 
may be the liver which is out of order 
and it may be only a passing mental 
depression,but in either case a splendid 
dose of medicine in such cases is to 
see a first-class comedy, well staged, 
artd laugh all cares to death instead of 
drowning them. Tf Any one eould re- 
tain a depressed feeling last night after 
the curtain went up on All the Com
forts of Home he must needs be both 
deaf and blind. jp-

The comedy, like all most successful"
pieces of the kind has little of plot or ~Rut„ tbe lover ,

Th* Editor Apologised apparent plan in its general makeup, |,l>r goodby “suppose 1 sh „
Mr. L. D. Kinney, the promoter of depending for its success almost wholly return maimed—minus both arms. r,u 

railroads, and kribwn to^ many Utah upon the natural situations which arise Instance—woukln’t you hesitate to mar 
pioneers as one of the fathers of SatY most easily and therefore with the ry toe7’
Lake City, was for many years connect- truest and most consummate art, from "I’d luarry you at once,” she replied. ___
ed in one way and another with vari- the portrayed characters of i!n- u-tors. “I* would, tie useless to prolong our

digging; should he ous newspapers in the south and west. Given the elements^! wealth, beauty eoort*htp. —Philadelphia inquirer.
Mr. Kinney's, newspaper experience and jealousy, distributed around among 

dates many years back in journalistic a few people, as they are generally 
history, to a time when summonses in found oft the stage, and the playwright 
libel actions were not heard so often in has pretty much all the material neces- 
editorial rooms as the crack of re- sarv to make a successful comedy, 
volvers. Such were the ways of our fa- These elements have been freely drawn 
thers in settling disputes and correcting from in the composition of the present 
typographical and editorial errors. comedy, and the author’s keen sense and

One of these little misunderstandings appreciation of the ludicrous have corn- 
occurred once in the editoiral room of bined to make All the Comforts of

I »8°thelog ■nrI
3 ■

belong ter ycr aet!’’-.New York Joan 
Ml _______

li*ed bridge across the Klondike has cost the. 
claim owners Of the territory thousands 
and thousands of dollars, many times 
over in fact what would be the cost of 
constructing a bridge suitable to the 
requirements. The trails, so called, 
leading up the creeks have been a dis
grace to the country and their neglect 
well entitles the- government to the 
censure of every citizen.

Another strong plank in the platform

E ■ed.

lectual personV 
••Well." answered Farmer Corntomet, 

"we all listened to his speeches, an we 
lodged by bis actions that he 
stood every word he was sayln. We 
concluded from thiat that he must be

«>v
ords about It,

I ces»6
chosen

When
_„d work has only beg 
Yukon legislative assembly must be 
rfefted by popular ballot before it 
be said in any degree to subserve the 

for which such bodies are

“IIow

Separating Tb« 
Indian River.

of us. There will be nothing like it 
elsewhere in the wprld. —....

With its other plans, the company is 
not forgetting that new hotel on Echo 

is that which covers the matter of hy- mountain. It is only a question of 
dfaulic concession. The specific agrftime when it will be built.—S. F. Ex

aminer. ._... . ...... . ,

can

j;among TMEA a most extraordli 
we didn’t have no 
but sent him rtgft JH
—Washington Star. '

real purpose
■*.1
gaeicipal functions which the council

should be vested ih

2It is time, also, that the

a&iSa to Dominioa 
Fog *nd Clear 
Riches.

'W performs mand is made that ground which is 
suitable for placer mining be throw"» 
open for location, even though it may 
be covered by a concession. Such action 
commends itself to us as being right

-constituted local council. H
There n<f rhyme or reason in the 
methods at present pursued in govern
ing the town of Dawson, it is time, 
iDj hjgh time, that the voters of this 

should taka a hand in conducting

•ed from Domiaiji 
creek country. Geo. 
me miner 
esterday from a let 
;wlv discovered- ter-

and just. The law never contemplated 
that rich pd
granted by the mile to-eencessionaires. 

w assumed such importance and where this has been done it has 
that they should command the

own affairs. Territorial matters T»e Mystery Salve*.
“I think I have solved tbe mystery

of thé Shakespearean play»." remark-------%
ed Browser. *

“Well r asked Keen.
“Bacon probably wrote them, but he 

Stole a whole mass of quotations from 
Shakespeare.” - Philadelphia North 
American.

bat now 
extent

and attention of the Yukon 
J|§| Matters of local concern are 

altogether outside the proper duties of 
üe council. We want municipal gov- 

peiltiwi ■mment elected by the citizens of Daw- 
than t kw I son and responsible to them and them 

id several o there wtti K jjone. 
lorses started over fit 8|.Dawson, with its population 
i week ago ani 
rd from. Withi 
;r of men who 
inched Clear

come
about through gross abuse of the regula
tions and it would be no more than an

ting news brwgfo 
lat fully 150 mea ae 

in a fog which lot 
rs past has hung like 
vide which «ejarates 
-lear creek aid which 
■event a I 
of more

equitable adjustment of such cases that 
the concession privilege be rescinded 
and the ground given over to ordinary 
placer location. Qalok ■« Repartee.

The Collector—Here It la Tuesday 
and you haven’t paid a rent on that 
watch. You promised to have the. 
money for me Saturday.

The Young Man-Well. It hr only Fri
day by the watch. It Is that much 
slow.- Indianapolis Press.

Home take a rank with the best produc
tions of the age.

The piece was well staged at the 
Standard, the cast being, as usual, the 
best in the city. The house was popu
lar when it opened, and owing to the 
fact that thé audience has never been 
deceived, that every piece staged has 
been as advertised, the popularity is in
creasing! ~~ ~ ■~1—:

Last night was like every. Monday 
night ; the house was filled.

a Virignia City, Nev., newspaper which 
the gentleman referred to was editing, 
and as a result of the affair his right 
arm was badly crippled for life.
' The incident which Mr. Kinney re

gards as his star experience in news
paper life was one which occurred in 
the sunny south, where the temper of 
the citizens was wont to be as warm as 
the weather, and where they still, on 
occasions, have a way of acting with 
great celerity in somme things. As the 
editor of a small country paper, Mr. 
Kinney, had had occasion to refer to 
one of the citizens of the place in a 
way not particularly complimentary, 
and thereforee not pleasing. He pajd 
a visit to the moulder of public opin
ion, and took with him just as a pre
caution a shott sickle. When he had 
dilated upon his wrongs more or less 
volubly, and the editor had replied, 
with equally warm and picturesque 
language, the man who sought a retrac
tion or gore, reached forward suddenly 
and placed the crook of the grass cutter 
around the back of the offending edi
tor’s, neck and a ked him if die would 
apologize.

“Then,” said Mr. Kinney, “was the 
only time' I ever weakened. That 
sickle wasn’t even sharp ; it was as dull 
as a hoe, and rusty, and a good strong 
pull on the handle would have made 
me a winning candidate for the front 
rows at the opera. I apologized. ’ ’

Couldn't Square Himself.
A story that both is amusing and 

pathetic points is-told on a well-known 
miner who, up to a short time ago, had 
been here since the spring of ’98 and 
who " returned to Dawson on a late, 
steamer after having gone outside a 
month ago with the avowed purpose of 
spending the winter with his family. 
The man is back, but declines to state 
why he is back. A letter jn*t received 
from his outside neighborhood, how
ever, fully explains hie unexpected re
turn. ........

When the returned Klondiker reached 
the bosonrof bis family the fatted calf 
was killed and he was petted and 
honored by a loving wife and as happy 
a bevy of children as it was ever a 
father’s fortune to possess.

The day after his arrival his wife, 
aa became a good matron, unpacked her 
husband’s trank ami - then it won that 
her star of affection suddenly went 
down to rise no more for her miner hns-

Tonight the real opening gun of the 
campaign will be fired at the union 
meeting to be held at the Orpheum 
theater. All the candidates who have 
been nominated for seats on the Yukon 
council will be present in person or 
through their representatiyes and it is 
expected that full and complete ex
planations will be in order covering the 
position of each man who is a candidate 
for popular suffrage. This will be one 
of the most important events id the 
campaign and it behooves every voter 
to be present and take the measurement 
of the different men who will address 
the meeting. The platforms on which 
the various candidates are basing their 
appeals to the voters do not differ ma
terially, so thât the personal qualities 
of the men themselves are more to be 
considered than ^ny differences in the 
measures which they espouse.

wealth, should be the only town in
____ Igyida incapable of self-government is

creek il something beyond comprehension, 
ered bri® fhen the election tor the council is 

.akd incorporation is the next matter 
■h, which public attention should be

■

1
mA

, have wandy 
i starved and with 
reds from coariqfW 

1 and the rank trndcr- 
that country it /am | Pren- 
|who have returned 

horses which they 
ie fog or were ford

“You must excuse me for leaving 
you so abruptly the other day w 
suddenly crossed the street"
‘. “What was the troubleV

“I thought I saw my wife_____ _
but It was only a creditor."—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer,

1

LAST NIGHT’S flBBTING. 
t As might easily have been antici- 
I pa ted, there was a distinctly boisterous 
I spirit present at the meeting which 
: occurred in the Orpheum theater last 
! night. The first genuine campaign 
I meeting ever held in the Yukon terri

tory was certainly entitled to make a

se
COniNO AND GOING.

Capt. McNeil came down from Stew
art river yesterday.

J. C. Morton, of Whitehorse, arrived 
from the terminal town yesterday.

Roy R. Reid and wifc. of French 
Hill, are stopping at the Regina.

H. A. Mu tin, of Victoria, is registered 
at the Regina.

Mrs. H. D. Wright is down from No. 
ai Upper Bonanza, and is registered at 
the Fairview.

“That la the sunset my —------
painted. She studied painting abroad, 
you know," j

Friend—-Ah, that explains It. t 
saw a «unset like that In tbte country 
—Tlt-BHa.

that unless thl id 
id enables those 
idge to get cwt, tin* 
ises of starvation ui 
r now lost are kggl
•nt with only JB^ ___________ .
tern for two or tbel little noise. The occasion was one

■ BAM ArehMeets lk*«U Adorn This. 
Bnarley- What a strange shaped bed

room! All slope* toward the 
Yow- Juat a little -scheme of 

When I drop a collar button. 1 know 
lust where It’U roll.—Syracuse Herald.

cnuiksl
lead me on w 
ie 1 was In lore

which demanded a display of enthusi- 
isnd it must be said that EnthusiasmClear creek ceentr|

:s good to him, SMC 
k and easy to wd 
been sunk to beds*I «Hong in quantities to suit the most

of them 30-centfwl «Acting.
[. A large numbtf«T 
; prospected al**j 
tions of good W*:j 
streak appears to 

1 over all thatpediosS mdoubtedly a determination on the 
irospected. Baku pert of the assembled crowd to weigh

long time, ,a^*Bruefully the issues at stake in the 
He is C**5 ■

Dominé
creek wills t6t men who are seeking the voters’ 

Twffrege, Evidently the voters are

Yesterday the health officer sent an
other case of smallpox to-the island. 
This time it came from the Fork».

of the most vigorous kind was forth-

01 Caere»! H«
He-How could y 

you knew all the 
with you!

She—Why, If yw 
could 1 have done Rt—Life.

;The warning given some time ago in 
the columns of this paper respecting a 
possible shortage of wood in Dawson 
this winter has had the desired result. 
Extra efforts have been put forward by 
men in the wood business and thè water 
front at the public landing place is 
well stocked with fue^Jor Dawson's use 
during the approaching season of cold 
weather. From this time on until the 
river closes,, big rafts of fire woocl will
arrive daily which, with the...quantity
already in the market, should suffice to 
warrant Dawson against a shortage in 
fire wood for this winter.

Billy Gorham has fitted up a new 
place in George Apple's location on 
Third street and has moved from the 
Orpheum building.

Mise Jeftoie Maclean, neicc of Dun- 
aid, was one of the arrivals 
ay. Tbe young lady will

Bat beneath all the noisy demonstra- 
i tions which played a general accom- 
i pan huent to the proceedings, there was

;e|
hadn't I wen, bow

m
can Mcti 
ot yeate 
spieiul thé winter in Dawson.

» Creel Deal.
think m my warpomn.“NVbat do you

BlUyr
“Walk I think It Ie fully aa bad 

any other war ixwtry 1 ever read."—
ludianupolla Journal.

1ry a
irospector. 
iv upper on
that Clear 
e of the best is

Mrs. Wm. Perkinson arrived from 
Seattle yesterday, and it is understood 
will return at once after a brief vlalt 
to her husband who is a well known 
fftrtnwfln 1l»r ’ ' 7 -E.EHjjMreaMjjj

T. J. Watson, one of the y 
dents of Skagway, also of

camp was. in the halcyon perioAiwf 
h, after a week'a sojourn In Daw

son, baa decided to remain here and 
will probably embark in business.

J. S. Tenant was a passenger on the 
Bailey arriving this morning from 
Whitehorse. Mr.Tenant is well known 
both here and in Skagway, both 
member of the firm a* Tenant & Hau
sen. and aa a prince of good fellows.

Yesterday there was piled up against 
the side of the sheriff’s office two cords 
of galvanized iron ballot boxes, each 
provided with » nice round hold in the 
top for poking liai lot* in, and a hasp 
ami padlock. The sheriff evidently 
does not intend to pay any hundred 
dollar fine* for failure to provide ballot 
JbiBMMkk$$$%■ f ^

“Mr*, et Madame Adriene Barrett” 
is the name which appears on the retria- 
ter of the Fairview hotel this morning, 
and the place of former residence is 
given oppoelte the name as Barthélémy 
Aa there is nothing to indicate where 
Barthélémy ta, and the 'laxly • an not 
speak a word of English, her identity 
and where she hails from isshrouded in

cam
I fdgu and to sift thoroughly the merits

ioneer resi- 
Atliii when

“ft takes courage and ability to 
need to literature, doesn’t Itr

1 don't km^- iiIkiui mtirage and 
ability, but It take» postage etampa.”- 
Uhteago Ileeord.

F**ke to the importance of the emer- 
Iptey and when election day comes

$
tin

thatrer Cheated
or Juneau Joe, “ be able to cast their ballots with

tiling the time intelligence and discrimination as
11 arrive and tbe

"youth

ive no doubt of the fact that they After the CetTtsUsS.
I ain't tie aim whs 1*4 the wtjr

A rkMs peowl m suwly;
I wslkwl he alias In Ik* .tlepls/L 

Ih* tare l«tl«u*d a* gfwti#,
1 ewe's el «h» t-hews tee.

MUk ketl*4 se high «ellsr*4i 
I 4ul >*• wlai th*y 10W w* I*; 

Ta» th*

TWy laid sm 1 wee seeded tktew' 
Swh dais’* slwsy. km ‘«w*

1b* lotte eke howard -ike-**** 
With .«*w wihsoswo,

1 arver tried U> «**« s «F***.
■at tain soy séSetssA 

flaw Ik*

ccumnlstti ^wl|mre in-what direction theirjuite an ajg 
be heard. He is 11 .
—this, tiecause be »!

1
A convention of hobos met recently 

small Iowa town. A platform was 
adopted, containing but one plank 
which called for the free and' unlimit
ed distribution oTheer without waiting

____ no fault or flaw can be found. for tjje consent of any brewery on earth.
nl him, d ; ®vtry interest of the territory is care- Adimral Dewey was placed in nominal 

no thought of guik1 ‘allI *°oked after, particu^ir considéra- tion for the office of president by rea- 
art when he left# ^ being given to the prospector and gon 0f the fact that he had never owned 
jyrevions to r***»! miner. a home until one was given him and:

ma" hiÿl ' position i^ taken upon the gave™that sway as soon as he gpt
7*®' luestion, and a clear and concise hdd Gf jt. 

is made for the construction of

ts lie. as a
>r tnis, nevaiDt —

thing, and he bêlé* I The platform adopted by the citizens' 
pe away the stain fd eoniention is a >,road document and 
and send, him in which

11 a
AND CONCESSIONS.

one
ism

1 iw
fwMw«M

i, he was re 
for trial in thé 

is why he is s***

/ 1k*wk it to*b

«at re* at ’— ««W t*U m> 
^Tka»k»tt«»»k*« I bOmA mband ; for in unpacki ng that trunk she 

came upon a certain embroidered gar
ment of linguerie which heripructicaleye 
at once saw was not a part or parcel of 
her husband's wmdrobe. When con
fronted with tha tell-tale garment. Jhe"J A port of tbe Ackliu farm, covered 
tried to laugh it off as a mistake of Si»- by a mortgage, given Mr. Heron of tlx- 
Dawson laundry, but it wouldn’t A. C. Co. by S. M. Graft ,and later 
work. His wife hjoBif B' wifi *r r transferred to Wtp- Bradley, will be sold 
glacier and openly hinter! that.perhaps Betnnlay noon by the sheriff to satisfy 
the article of wearing apparel she had the mortgage. The' amount named fn 
found in hisstrunk-would be needed in 
Dstwaon this winter aiul t bathe had 
better bring it in. Hc demurrerl and 
offered to leave the matter to a board 
of arbitration to which hi* wife

Trolley Une in flld-Alr.
One of the most interesting and diffi-■S?.*'?

iy, “neyer so .„
ne #2400. ^3
s to postpone th* 1 
îoney I owed Nr- 
ould go to the 

load of cattle, 
to payliim

toads and bridges as are required
m*ke communication between the j cujt feats in the history of railroading

is to tie carried opt in Southern Cali
fornia by the interests owning the Loe 
Angeles railway.

Since the owners of this corporation 
(the Huntington system ) acquired the 
Mt. Lowe ralroed, their enigneera have 

e. tbf territory surrounding White- been at work oh plans ami surveys for 
B Hootalinqna and other imints the improvement ami extenaion of that 
6ch a-.. „ f . picturesque and unique line.

«e proving (^sufficient import- ^ pi,ns have now licen completed
ffitewarrant attention from the gov- for straightening the line from Altadena

to the base of Echo mountain. The new 
way of thinking the road.’ line will cut across three curve, that

îsSÈ
ma*

*Tent points of the territory easy and 
loaiical. It is not contemplated in 

Platform that this work shall be
-,

to the territory immediately 
to Dawson, but will includeit <7 ‘ V7, 7
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to cheat him. * 

in my life 
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